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PetiSUPERIOR COURT OF THE CITY AND
COUN'I'Y 01<'
PRAXCISCO
BANK OF AMEHICA
[1]

to Trial-"Trial" De-

year
has
on demurrer is final
determination
[2] Id.-Delay in
Trial-"Trial" Defined.\Vhen a demurrer has been sustained and judgment of dismissal has been
there has been a trial and action is
not subject to dismissal under Cod(; Civ. Proc., ~ 583, requiring
dismissal of actions not
to trial within five years.
[3] Id.- When Plaintiff
Not Dismiss.
Plaintiff may not
dismiss action "before trial" under Code Civ.
Proc., §
after demurrer to
been sustained
without lean; to amend hut before
since case has
been brought to trial.
[ 4] Trial-Definitions and Distinctions.-A trial is determination
of an issue of law or
and demurrer calls for determination of issue of law
[5a, 5b] Dismissal-Effect.-Where there has been a judgment
of dismissal after demurrer sustained without leave to amend
or leave to amend is
but
fail~ to amend within
time
terminated
judgment because
there is no
undetermined action to dismiss.
[6] !d.-Actions Subject to DismissaL-An action is not subject
to dismissal
not
to trial within five
years where issues of law
fiual determination
have been submitted.
[7] Appeal- Decisions Appealable- Orders on Demurrer.-An
order
demurrer without leave to amend is not appealable
it is not final
See Cal.Jnr.,
[5] See Cal.Jur.2d,
Am.Jnr.,
McK. Dig. References·
§ 13;
§ 2;
Appeal and
§ 103(7);

§ 2.
Discontinuance and
§ 5;
and
§ 63.
§ 62; [3] Dismissal,
Dismissal, § 21; [7]
106;
Pleading,
§56.

857

,Jan.

court
a de-

[8]

elusion.
[9) !d.-Demurrer-Judgment

in ab~
demurrer is susmotion to dismiss
dismissal follows

ment of
[11] Mandamus-To Courts and Court Officers-Compelling Entry
of
of ,judgment
entered after demust be
on
propriety of order
leave to amend.
Action to Trial-Partial Trial.
such as sustaining of demurrer
take case out of operation of
dismissal of actions not

Cronin,
Writ "'"""''''"rl
Alfred .J.
Samuel B. Si ewarL
V. Toupin for
CARTER .T.--This

to
Superior Court
Francisco and Melvin I.
of court to enter a judgment.
Petitioner.

in Interest.
inYolws the interpretation of secProc('dure.
On April 21, 1948,
§ 249.
court
on motion of
the court upon its own
within five years after
(Code Civ. Proc., § 583.)

dismiss the action on
to trial within five years
as

Defendants
1953) to
had not been h1"<nHrht

seeks mandamus
the
of
demurrer.
With
it has been
demurrer to
is not
of section 583 of the Code of Civil Procedure and hence the
dismissal after the
has
is a final determination

terminated by
any
un[6] It should also be clear
dismissal where issues of
been submitted.
on stipulated
J'ac:ts could be dismissed eyen
it had been submitted
for decision on t bose facts.
1liartin v. Gibson, 48 CaL
App.2d 449 [119 P.2d 1012].) The essential thing is that
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the correctness
from a ruling
( Lliichaels
P.2d 757].)
without leave
to amend has
the matter
that a final determination of the
action is
and hence section 583 does not require
a dismissal beeanse of the
five
since the commencement of the action. There is
in the instant
case to indicate other than that the
to be finally disposed of on issues of
demurrer. (
Superior
6 CaL2d 113.)
Oil Co. v.
[11]
mandamus is not the proper
remedy as othPr
the trial court
did not have an
But
the trial court refused to
demurrer was sustained without
to amend and no
appeal would lie from that refusal. While it did suggest
that plaintiff file a formal motion
the
of judgment,
that was only to present the issue of ·whether the five years
had run between the eommencement
the action and the
trial, if any, was had. Defendants
that issue to
the court by their motion to dismiss. If that motion had
been denied defendants could obtain relief
mandamus
(Superior Oil Co. v.
supra, 6 Cal.2d 113;
16 Cal.Jur.2d,
but the
of the
order sustaining the demurrer would still not have been

861

its
the trial
n'examination of its ruling.
action is not subject
there has

of dismissal or
concurred.
concurred in the
EDMONDS, J.-'fhe
contends that mandate is
not available to Berri
her refusal to pursue a plain
and
trial court. In Phelan v. Superior
P.2d
, it is said: "Section
Court, 35 Cal.2d 363
1068 of the Code of Civil Procedure
that the writ of
all cases where there is not a
in
course of
does not expressly forbid the
remedy exists, it has
rule that the writ will
was available to the
of
is on the
to the trial
for Berri to show
them notified the
had
from the
a motion for dismissal
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missed pursuant to
The court has
that the defendants

In other
an
in advance of a
when he did not refuse

mandate was
upon the
fact he continued

upon the motion seems
for decision.
that the

supra, as being
of judgment
A motion for
based either upon the order susto the
or upon a dismissal
to section 583 of the Code of Civil
Procedure. In either
upon a
appeal, both the
ue~>uc•u and the merits of the controversy which
concerns the correctness of the order sustaining a general
demurrer to Berri
could have been determined.
In my
the issuance of the writ of mandate to
'''""fl•""' action which
have been obtained by following
the trial
is contrary to the
govern the use of the writ. And in view
available to Berri in the trial court, to
to bear the costs of this proceeding
is in Berri 's favor seems particularly unjust.
the writ.
concurred.

,
granted.

